Floor My Place Launches Innovative Flooring Ideas
Floor My Place has introduced a wide range of flooring products that can spruce up the look and improve the
usability of domestic floors as well as commercial floors.
Online PR News â€“ 16-June-2012 â€“ Salisbury, NC, June 16, 2012- Floor My Place, a North Carolina
based flooring material manufacturer and supplier, has introduced a wide range of flooring products that can
spruce up the look and improve the usability of domestic floors as well as commercial floors.
Â
Floor My Place is a known pioneer in floor designing market and has been in this field with longstanding
goodwill across the world. Recently it has launched an online flooring store that would provide its visitors with
unique flooring ideas, personalized flooring concepts, instant rates and ready collections of hardwood,
laminate, tile, bamboo, carpet, and rug floors and designs.
Â
All kinds of contemporary floor designs and floor materials, such as contemporary rugs, are available at
competitive rates. If you find the same regular priced item at a better price, we will beat that price by 10%
extra, affirmed the CEO of Floor My Place, Mr. Dave.
Â
The company provides free shipping service on all orders over $2500 all over the world. Again, if the orders
are anywhere from the US, the shipping service will then be completely tax-free.
Â
Asked if they sell all kinds of contemporary flooring materials, the CEO of the company was quoted as
saying, from wood flooring to fabulous cork flooring to modern area rugs and many other flooring materials,
our company produces all types of fashionable floors and does never compromise on quality.
Â
About Floor My Place:
Â
Floor My Place boasts of introducing a whole range of contemporary flooring solutions. It offers solutions for
domestic and commercial purposes and helps create new areas for living, working, storage and offices. Floor
My Place specializes in providing need-based results with focus on creating safe and efficient environment.
Â
Contact Info:
Â
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Floor my Place
811 W. Innes St. Salisbury, North Carolina 28144
Toll Free: 1.877.521.8265
Business Phone: 704.633.5951
Fax: 704.633.6262
Business Website: http://www.floormyplace.com
Â
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